
  

MICHAEL SULLBERG 
CABERNET 
100% Cabernet Sauvignon. Juicy red 
cherry & blackberry with dried lavender & 
spice; balanced; long, pleasant finish. 
 

Tasting Note:  Shelf Talker: 

MICHAEL SULLBERG 
CABERNET 

SAUVIGNON 
100% Cabernet Sauvignon. A 
gorgeous ruby color. Juicy red 

cherry & blackberry fruit notes are 
balanced against dried lavender & 

a hint of spice, leading up to a 
long, pleasant finish. Great with 

food, try with braised pork shanks.  
 

 

100% Cabernet Sauvignon. A gorgeous ruby color. Juicy red cherry and blackberry fruit notes are 
balanced against dried lavender and a hint of spice, leading up to a long, pleasant finish. Great 

with food; try with braised pork shanks.  

Small lots of grapes are selected from across California’s premium growing regions, from Sonoma 
County in the north, to Paso Robles in the south and the San Joaquin River Delta in the east. The 

varying climate and geographical conditions of these regions produce grapes with unique fruit 
characteristics. By selecting grapes from varying appellations across California, the winemaking 
team is able to blend together the different fruit profiles, adding balance and complexity to the 

final wines. Michael Sullberg wines seek to harmonize the terroir of some of California’s most 
premium regions with sophisticated winemaking techniques. The winemaking team aims to 

preserve the fruit-forward nuances of each lot to create bold wines that are complex, balanced, 
and attainable. 

Michael Sullberg Wines was created by winemaker Michael Sullberg in 1990. For more than three 
decades, Michael Sullberg and family have worked to create a line of high quality wines at everyday 

prices. Michael’s daughter Leah Sullberg carries on the brand today, nurturing her father’s relationships 
with growers across California to deliver on her family’s commitment to quality. “My father, Michael 
Sullberg, believed that everyone should be able to enjoy high quality wines at an affordable price,” 

she says. Leah has followed in her father’s footsteps, carrying this core belief with her. 
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